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Crisis brings BJP-SAD closer
Covid-19 is bringing families together — and especially politically estranged families!
Till a few months ago, not a day would go by when Shiromani Akali Dal (SAD)
would not criticise the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) even though the two parties
are in alliance. But Covid-19 has changed all that. Cabinet Minister and SAD leader
Harsimrat Kaur Badal appealed to the PM that approximately 100,000 people were
being fed by Gurudwara Sisganj Saheb in Delhi and about 500,000 by the Shiromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee in Punjab (daily), but both were running short
of rations due to unavailability; and so could the PM help in making rations available through PDS to the gurudwaras and other institutions doing such a commendable job. According to Badal, the PM wasted no time and rations have been
made available almost immediately.

“THEENTIRECOMMUNITYCANNOTBEHELD
RESPONSIBLEFORONEPERSON’SORONE
ORGANISATION'SCRIME”

Minority Affairs Minister Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi on
the Tablighi Jamaat's role in the spread of COVID19 in New Delhi, April 23
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COVID-19 IMPACT: ELECTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN POSTPONED IN ASIA
nIndiaputoffRajyaSabhaelections,originally
scheduledforMarch26,fearingCovidspread.The
electionswouldhaveinvolvedlegislatorsinmany
partsofthecountryvotingfortherepresentatives
theywouldhaveelectedtosendfromtheirstates.
Thereisnoclarityonwhentheseelectionswillbe
held.Theseatsarecurrentlyvacant.Anotherround
ofelectionsisdueinJuneanditisnotclearifthose
willbeheldeither.
nPakistanwastohaveheldbyelectionsinMarch.
Notonlyhavethesebeenpostponedbutalso
theprospectsofholdingAssemblyelectionsin
Gilgit-Baltistan,dueinSeptember,arebecoming
increasinglyremote.
nTheMaldiveshasputofflocalcouncilelections
duetohavebeenheldonApril4.TheOpposition
allianceledbyjailedformerPresidentAbdulla
Yameenhashaltedthecampaign,citingvirusfears
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Bizarre logic
Amid all the global stupidity about the Covid-19 pandemic, some leaders really
take the cake. Brazilian President Jair Bolsanaro says he won’t get infected because
of his past as an athlete and that the world should study Brazilians because they
“never catch anything” and, in any case, the virus is a media “trick”. The president
of Slovakia, Zuzana Caputova, has opted to treat the pandemic as a fashion and
style opportunity and has had masks stitched to match the outfit she’s wearing:
recently she turned up in a magenta dress, with a matching magenta mask.

DID THEY REALLY SAY THAT?

OPINION
MIKE POMPEO

‘WHO’s regulatory
arm clearly failed

during Covid’

T

urning to the World Health Organization (WHO), I
want to spend a few minutes telling the American
people a little bit more about the problems that we’re
trying to work our way through.
The WHO has two primary functions. First, it’s a regulator
and an advisory role, and a health emergency and humanitarian aid operation on top of that.
After the first SARS outbreak in 2003, the United States
led the reform of the WHO, the WHO rules that govern how
countries report on public health threats. So a major reform
effort at 2003.
Those rules — they’re called the International Health
Regulations (IHRs) — went into effect in 2007.
We set very clear expectations. We — the world — set very
clear expectations for how every country must disclose data
to protect global health.
For example, Article 6 of the IHR says that “each State
Party shall notify the World Health Organization…within 24
hours…of all events which may constitute a public health
emergency of international concern within its territory…”
Annex 2 of those same rules provides that countries must
notify the World Health Organization of any unusual or unexpected public health events such as SARS, a close genetic
cousin of the virus that causes COVID-19.
Those rules also said how countries should evaluate when
to notify the WHO of diseases of unknown causes or sources.
We strongly believe that the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) did not report the outbreak of the new coronavirus in a
timely fashion to the World Health Organization.
Article 6 of the IHRs, which was a part of this reform, further
mandates that a State Party — that would include China —
“shall continue to communicate to WHO timely, accurate and
sufficiently detailed public health information…” That is,
there’s an ongoing obligation.
Even after the CCP did notify the WHO of the coronavirus
outbreak, China didn’t share all of the information it had.
Instead, it covered up how dangerous the disease is. It
didn’t report sustained human-to-human transmission for a
month until it was in every province inside of China. It censored those who tried to warn the world, it ordered a halt to
testing of new samples, and it destroyed existing samples.
The CCP still has not shared the virus sample from inside
of China with the outside world, making it impossible to track
the disease’s evolution.
Not making a legal determination here today on China’s
adherence to the IHRs, but the World Health Organization’s
regulatory arm clearly failed during this pandemic.
I’d also note that when countries adopted these new rules in
2007, we also gave the director-general of the WHO encouragement and the ability to go public when a member-country wasn’t
following those rules, and that didn’t happen in this case either.
It’s why we continue to insist this is an ongoing requirement for transparency and openness according to the WHO
rules, and the WHO has responsibility to continue to enforce
them today. This transparency and getting it right is critical
to saving lives today and in the future.
I’ll talk for just a minute about humanitarian aid. The
United States is the most generous nation on the planet, has
been for the past three years, will continue to be this year.
Thanks to the American taxpayers, we’ve dedicated more
than $140 billion in global funding for global health purposes
in the past two decades.
Today I can confirm the United States is making an
additional commitment of about $270 million to assist the
most at-risk countries in fighting the virus, bringing our total
to more than $775 million to date.
We do this in lots of ways. We do this through multilateral
organisations. We help our partners by sharing expertise.
You should know it helps those countries, it saves lives in
those countries, but this is a global pandemic and that work
protects us right here at home in America as well.
Weeks before the first reported Covid case arrived in
Guatemala, USAID helped the Ministry of Health there equip
a key hospital to start caring for its first patients.
And the United States is training more than 70,000 pharmacists across Indonesia today so they can provide good
advice and referrals.
American generosity isn’t limited to our assistance that
comes directly from the United States Government. Our businesses, our NGOs, charities, all faith groups — this is an allof-America approach to saving lives all across the world and
protecting us right here at home as well.
... America’s global health commitments remain as steady
as ever.
Move on to a couple final points. I want to highlight two
ways in which the Chinese Communist Party is exploiting
the world’s focus on COVID-19 crisis by continuing its provocative behavior.
First, we commented on what’s taking place in Hong Kong,
where amidst increased efforts by Beijing to erode autonomy,
law enforcement authorities have arrested pro-democracy
activists, including 81-year-old Martin Lee. We’ve always said
that China has an obligation to live up to its promises, its obligation — as I was speaking about the virus earlier — to live
up to the rules that it put in place and it signed off on. We’d
ask them to continue to do that here.
You’ve also seen that the Chinese Communist Party is
exerting military pressure on Taiwan and coercing its neighbours in the South China Sea, even going so far as to have —
so far as to sink a Vietnamese fishing vessel.
The United States strongly opposes China’s bullying; we
hope other nations will hold them to account, too. Tonight
I’ll be on a phone call cochaired by myself and my Laotian
counterpart with every Asean member... Data that come into
U.S. facilities will have to follow a Clean Path and reside and
transit only through trusted systems.

Edited exceprts from US Secretary of State, Mike Pompeo’s opening
remarks at a press conference, April 22 in Washington DC

‘Centre should use
fiscal powers to ease
state constraints‘
As lockdown restrictions ease gradually, YAMINI AIYAR, president and chief executive, Centre for Policy
Research, discusses with Aditi Phadnis some of the dos and don’ts the governments should keep in
mind while planning for the future. Key among them, she says, will be providing more clarity on the
stimulus for small businesses, converting central schemes to untied block grants, empowering local
governments and addressing worker indignities. Edited excerpts:
As we inch towards the end of the lockdown,
what are the issues that the Centre must keep
in mind?

The approach has to be to avoid another
nationwide lockdown. The social and economic costs of this will be just too high.
From the perspective of managing the epidemic, the key lies in better understanding
disease spread and devising calibrated, locally
relevant containment strategies. There are
many unknowns with Covid-19 including the
nature of its spread, especially since we have
many asymptomatic infected people, who can
infect others. Thoughtful experimentation is
thus necessary. India is now ramping up testing, significantly (despite initial hiccups with
antibody tests) but testing to learn will need
careful design. Three key design principles —
test potential asymptomatic super spreaders,
do risk stratification (identify susceptible/ vulnerable areas/populations for testing) and
make data public (after anonymising) to crowd
source expertise for speed and quality of analysis — will help. We need to recognise that
instead of a single Indian Council of Medical
Research strategy nationwide, states will be
devising top-up strategies appropriate to their
contexts and the Centre will need to support
these efforts by laying out broad principles,
providing technical support to states that ask,
putting in place data standards for public
release and facilitating procurement and
supply of test kits at speed. Some of this is
already in place, it needs to be institutionalised and made more transparent.
When it comes to restarting the economy,

more needs to be done. As this interview goes
to print, we are still awaiting word from the
Centre on next dose of the fiscal package. This
is a costly delay. In coming out of the lockdown, small and medium enterprises are more
vulnerable compared to big businesses. They
will have limited cash flow and there will be
liabilities in the form of unsold inventories
and delayed payments. They will also need to
incur additional costs in keeping with Covid19 specific norms. A clear understanding of
what type of stimulus will be available is necessary to make the decision on when and how
to restart. They also need transparent standards for continued operations. If they invest
in restarting and a lockdown is announced,
what support will be available to them to continue operations? Without clear answers to
these questions, we will see a much slower
restarting of small enterprises.
From the workers’ perspective, especially
the casual, migrant worker, the challenge is
greater. A rapid return to work is undoubtedly
in their best interest. But after the indignities
they have suffered, workers who made it home
may well prefer to wait it out, unless assured
and confident of safety and protection. But
every step the Centre is taking is doing the
opposite. On April 19, the home ministry
issued guidelines on standard operating
procedure for movement of labour that unambiguously prevent workers from going home
even as they are allowed to travel within the
state to work. This sends exactly the wrong
message. There is no word on measures to protect worker rights — housing, food security,

asthereason.However,someintheruling
MaldivianDemocraticParty(MDP)sayCovid-19has
savedYameenfromathirdroundofelectoralrout—
afterthepresidentialelectionsin2018andthe
Parliamentelectionsin2019.
nSriLankahasshiftedParliamentaryelections,
originallyscheduledfor25Aprilto20June,although
itlooksincreasinglyunlikelythattheislandwould
beabletoholdthemeventwomonthslater.The
electionsarecrucialforPresidentGotabhaya
Rajapaksa,forrightnow,theprimeminister
appointedbyhim(hisbrotherMahindaRajapaksa)
isoperatingwithmembersoftheprevious
parliamentthatwasdominatedbyopposition
leaderRanilWickremesinghe.I
nIndonesiawastoholdlocalelectionsonlyon23
September.Buteventhosehavebeenputoff,after
pollofficialswerefoundtohavebeeninfected.

and wage protection. Instead, workers are moratoriums and hedges against
being stripped of their right to exercise choice bankruptcy?
— you can’t go home but you must return to First, ensure that all of India’s informal
work (with no real protections). Why would workers and vulnerable populations are prothose who successfully made the long, ardu- tected from hunger. This means universalised
ous journey home return in these conditions? food security (for six months, at least) and a
The lockdown made visible and amplified the more robust income transfer (designed by
indignities workers face, a return to work will states in ways best suited to their contexts).
need the government to recognise this and
Second, secure migrant worker rights and
put in place trust building measures that pro- create the right incentives for return to work.
tect rights and restore dignity. Rather than This necessitates building a portable social
issuing coercive orders, the Centre should security system that allows migrant workers
work with states to offer workers the choice of access to benefits from any part of the country
going home and build, on a war footing, an on a war footing. One positive fallout of the
expanded and portable social insurance archi- current crisis is that chief ministers (CMs) have
tecture to protect those returning to work.
taken on financial responsibility for the citFinally, a graded opening of the economy izens of their states, while their host state has
linked to disease spread — states, districts and been entrusted with providing benefits.
clusters may close if they
Domicile states are also experibecome red zones — as is curmenting with finding ways of
rently the plan, requires careful
delivering cash to their migrant
coordination absent which we
populations through mobile
will end up in a logistical nightapps. These emergency responsmare. India’s economy is deeply
es need to be institutionalised
integrated and supply chains are
and could serve as the basis for
connected across states. Frankly,
portability.
YAMINI AIYAR
it’s worth asking, therefore, if a
Third will be resourcing states
President & chief executive
graded approach is even viable
in a manner that responds to
Centre for Policy Research
and weighs the trade offs. But if
state needs. States are at the
this is the way forward then we
frontlines of this battle but they
need to urgently move toward an
lack resources. But this cannot
appropriate institutionalised coordination be done in a business as usual manner. The
mechanism between states. This should be nature of Covid-19 outbreaks and response it
priority number #1 for the Centre.
commands will vary by state (and even district)
placing differential financial needs, necessiWhataboutthestates?Theyareinthefrontline
tating a decentralised fiscal response. The
ofmanagingtheflowofmigrants.Giventhat
Centre ought to use its fiscal powers to ease
PrimeMinisterNarendraModiannounceda
state financial constraints by converting its
lockdownonMarch24butapparentlydidnot
schemes in to untied block grants allowing
alertthestates(whichmighthavehelpedthem
states to deploy finances according to their permanagethemigrantissuebetter),whatshould
ceived needs. Additionally, at least for health
stategovernmentsbedoingwhenmovement
and social protection schemes, remove the currestrictionsarelifted?
rent 60:40 fund share ratio to 100 per cent cenOn migrant workers, as I said, both the states tral funding. This must be supported by an
and Centre have to respond in a manner that institutionalised platform for deliberation and
protects rights, recognises choice and restores decision making with states, at the highest
dignity. The starting point cannot be how to political level. The inter-state council (ISC),
get workers to factories. It has to be how to one platform for this, should be revived
give workers choice and agency. For those who urgently. Some colleagues at Centre for Policy
want to go home, states must work together Research and I have propose setting up an
to find the means to do so. And to incentivise emergency council, within the fold of the ISC
return to work, universalise PDS, remove red that enables dealing with Covid-specific
tape so it is genuinely demand based, and ini- financing in a more decentralised manner than
tiate the process of building a portable social the current framework of the National Disaster
protection system.
Management Act allows.
On the role of states, I want to highlight an
issue that hasn't been given the policy atten- Are we now looking at a gradual withering
tion it deserves — the role of local govern- away of identity politics, now that health,
ments. You cannot fight a disease as complex disease and the role of the State is the most
as Covid-19 without a carefully calibrated, discussed political issue?
localised response. Each district, city, mohalla Frankly, it is our collective failure as citizens
and village will experience the disease and its to demand accountability for health that has
economic pressures differentially. Responding allowed successive governments to get away
right, like Kerala has shown, requires robust with an under-resourced and underperformlocal governments actively working with the ing health system (more people die of TB every
state government machinery. States across the day in India than our current total death count
country have recognised this. For the first from Covid-19). Our public system is so appalltime, local governments form part of state ing that most Indians seek private care even
strategies. But they need to be empowered. when government systems provide free care.
Just as states are demanding fiscal support This is the real tragedy. It is the reality of this
from the Centre, they too must finance and broken health system that legitimised the polstrengthen local governments. At minimum, icy narrative that the world’s severest lockstate should ensure that all committed funds down, was our only option. Despite the lockunder the fourteenth and fifteenth finance down, I don't think we are doing anywhere
commissions are devolved to local govern- near enough to ramp up our public health sysments. They should also provide a Covid-19 tem and ensure preparedness.
specific untied grant to municipalities and
I hope this crisis is a wake-up call. But let’s
Gram Panchayats.
not forget the outbreak has occurred at a crucial political moment when India is battling
It could take months, maybe years, for the
to protect its foundational constitutional
economy to be up and running. Can you
values. It is not identity versus health it is a
suggest three things that the government
battle for preserving our Constitution and its
must do immediately to facilitate this
values of justice, liberty and equality, in which
process, that go beyond throwing money at
health is inextricably link to the a critical right
business via stimulus packages, debt
to life.

Longing for love – and a square meal

The horses on Chennai’s Marina beach were slowly starving to death because of the
lockdown until Shiranee Pereira decided to take a hand, writes Aditi Phadnis

E

veryone who’s grown up in Chennai all day and all night, both fore and hind limbs
knows about them. They are beauti- standing on stone and garbage in the swelterful piebald horses that clip-clop ing heat. And basically, starving to death.
Shiranee Pereira runs the Chennai chapter
along the Marina Beach on breezy
evenings, their heads down, ears up as the of People for Animals (PFA) and she just couldchildren on their backs squeal with delight. n’t stand it. Truth be told, she’s been thinking
They’re wonderfully tame and will nuzzle chil- about the rehabilitation of these horses for
dren if allowed to. On good days, you can months, she confessed. “While we are certain
that this misery of using these horses for joy
actually see the sea smiling at the sight.
The pretty picture comes at a cost. Joy-ride rides should end forever and we hope to
rehabilitate these horses to better
horses on Marina work hard to earn
environs, you will agree that to
their keep. Owners can earn up to
attend to their hunger and thirst is
~300-500 a day from joyrides and
a priority at the moment,” she
offer the horses at weddings, etc.
tweeted, hoping to raise money via
From the earnings of ~15,000 or so
crowdfunding for the animals.
per month, the horses have to keep
In the meantime, she managed
themselves and their owners fed.
THE OTHER
to put together 40 bags of wheat
At the best of time, they never get
bran for immediate feed. Wheat
enough to eat, though they work in
bran is — each bag costs around
the morning and evening and
~1,100. But then another problem
again, late at night.
arose: how to get it across to the
In normal times.
But this is the age of the lockdown. There horses. A long rigmarole followed as she petiare no children, the beaches are empty and tioned police stations with the name of each
there’s no work for the horses. The owners’ horse to be fed (there are 117 of them) painstock of feed is finished and there’s no way to stakingly written out in quintuplet so that
replenish it. The horses are standing tethered passes could be issued to the PFA van which

INDIA

could then drive down to the beach and dole
out the food.
Wheat bran stocks in Chennai also ran out
and it had to be ordered from outside the state.
But the state borders had been sealed. So the
next best solution was to cut the grass at the
animal shelter she runs outside the city and
feed that to the horses.
For Pereira, it was enough that the hungry
horses managed to eat at least something.
Jessie, a brown and white piebald, had a foal
two weeks ago. He’s called Alex. Mother and
child dug into the buckets of oats and wheat
bran and Pereira felt she had got her reward:
there was visible improvement in the health
of the horses after a week’s feeding.
Then PFA caught a lucky break.
Responding to her appeal, MARM Muthiah,
chairman of the Madras Race Club, sanctioned
~5 lakh towards wheat bran flakes for the horses. “I can’t tell you how happy I feel,” Pereira
told Business Standard from Chennai. “A great
weight has rolled off my mind. This is an
incredibly kind and compassionate gesture”.
Pereira’s ultimate plan for the horses is to
relocate them so that they can retire with freedom to graze in green pastures and live out

the rest of their lives with lots of love and care.
But she’s conscious that this is a life-versuslivelihood issue and has to be approached with
sensitivity. The horses are the only source of
livelihood for the owners. In fact, when some
slum clusters from the beach were relocated
to housing elsewhere for a better quality of life
for the inhabitants, many horses were simply
abandoned because obviously the owners
could not take them along in a block of flats!
Pereira is, however, appealing to conscience
of the city as a collective. “Namma Chennai
should be a city that the world will look at, as
a city of compassion and care. We can’t close
our eyes to our backyard,” she says.
She’s hoping that with a buy in from
owners and the government (and she accepts
it will be a complicated negotiation), the horses will eventually be rehabilitated. But till
then, at least there’s something to eat — and
on a good day, even carrots !

